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After weeks of sweltering in unseasonable warmth, on Thursday Moscow saw strong winds and a deluge of rain that has caused disruption across the city, with the weather delaying flights and damaging ...
Moscow roads & airport washed out as biblical rains hit Russian capital, bringing scorching summer heatwave to sudden end (VIDEOS)
"Moscow is increasingly willing and able to enforce what it sees ... Russia's military drilled around Crimea throughout the end of June and early July, focusing on attacking the ships of "a notional ...
With close military encounters on opposite sides of the world, Russia is sending a message to the West
As early as September, Stavka had been steadily shifting the bulk of its divisions from the Far East Military District to the Moscow theater. Red Army divisions from Siberia, fully mobilized and held ...
Resolute: The Battle of Moscow Was a Total Bloodbath
At the end of the first quarter of 2021 Moscow s non resource non energy exports NRE to France more than tripled and reached USD 48 1 million The share of Moscow in the all Russian NRE to France in ...
Moscow exports to France more than tripled in Q1 2021
Kiang reports on the latest sensations and disappointments at the festival's halfway point, including The French Dispatch, Titane, Bergman Island, and more ...
Cannes 2021: The End of the Middle
Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov has expressed Moscow's opposition to the United States setting up military bases in Central Asia once the withdrawal of US ...
Moscow opposes establishment of US military bases in Central Asia
A threatening note had been discovered in one of the Moscow administration’s official inboxes on Friday. An anonymous letter with the threat of an explosion was sent to the email of the Moscow ...
Moscow government receives terror attack threats, demands to end COVID-19 restrictions
What is the first "Chinese-style" metro station in Russia like? How is China's first metro project in Europe going? How does an 11-meter large-diameter shield tunneling machine work underground? This ...
China Railway Construction Corporation (CRCC) takes you to the "cloud open day" in Moscow
The actress, who has been in Moscow in Russia for the last few days, is now bidding goodbye to the city. And she marked the end of her stay in the city with a sweet post about the capital.
Taapsee Pannu Checks Out Of Moscow With A Suitcase Full Of Memories
Workers at the Klishevo collective farm near Moscow, 1941 Image Credit ... passionate vicissitudes – a tragic end. Marie M. Leder, a young woman who emigrated to Birobidzhan with her parents ...
The American women who moved to Moscow in the 1920s
MOSCOW, June 22 (Reuters ... 4:09 AM UTC WorldIn symbolic end to war, U.S. general to step down from command in Afghanistan 8:42 AM UTC Reuters, the news and media division of Thomson Reuters, ...
Moscow restricts visits to bars, restaurants to curb COVID-19 wave
Unquote. It will take place in Geneva at the end of Biden's first trip abroad to europe in March, Biden called Putin, a killer Moscow then recalled its ambassador to Washington, the Kremlin said ...
Biden and Putin are to meet on Wednesday. The two leaders have divergent goals for the summit
According to the IEA, by the end of 2022 demand could have rebounded to pre-Covid levels. Rising prices are causing mild distress in Moscow which fears that the global economic upturn could be slowed.
Russia Is Ready To Open The Taps
Moscow’s record comes a day after one set by ... statistics agency Rosstat at the end of April said that Russia has seen at least 270,000 fatalities since the pandemic began.
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